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greater and deeper understanding of their own ]
personal problems It la probably hardly i
necessary to say that psychologists are
extremely dubious about the reality of this as
mental therapy and the feedback cult will
probably die away as soon as some new and
equally attractive scientific toy is developed
Fetichism originally a practice of the natives of
\V eat Africa and elsewhere of attributing magi
cal properties to an object which was used as an
anmlefc for putting spells on others or regarded
aa possessing dangerous powers In psycho
logy the term refers to a sexual perversion m
which objects such as shoes brassieres hair
etc arouse sexual excitement
Feudalism The feudal system took its origins
from Saxon times and broadly speaking lasted
until the end of the 13th cent It wag a military
and political organisation based on land tenure
for of course society throughout this period was
based almost entirely on agriculture The
activities of men divided them into three classes
or estates The First Estate was the clergy
responsible for mans spiritual needs the
Second was the nobility including kings and
emperor as well as the lesser nobles the Third
was composed of all those who had to do with
the economic and mainly agricultural life of
Europe The praying men, the fighting men
and administrators and the toilers were all held
to be dependent on each other in a web of
mutual responsibilities
The theory of feudalism although it by no
means always worked out in practice waa "is
follows the earth was God s and therefore no
man owned land in the modern sense of the
word God had given the pope spiritual charge
of men and secular power over them to the
emperor from whom kings held their kingdoms
and in turn the dukes and counts received the
land over which they held sway from the king
Members of the Second Estate held their lands
on the condition of fulfilling certain obligations
to their overlord and to the people living under
them so when a noble received a flef or piece of
land he became the vassal of the man who
bestowed it To him he owed military service
for a specified period of the year attendance at
courfc and giving his lord counsel He under
took to ransom his lord when he fell Into enemy
hands and to contribute to his daughter s dowry
and at the knighting of his son In return the
lord offered his vassal protection and justice
received the vassal e sons into his household and
educated them for knighthood
The system was complicated by the fact that
large flefs might be subdivided and abbots often
governed church lands held in flef from nobles
The serf or toiling man dwelt on the land of a
feudal noble or churchman where he rendered
service by tilling the soil or carrying' out his
craft for his manorial lord in return for protec
tion. justice and the security of his life and
land He was given a share in the common
lands or pastures from which he provided for
his own needs In the modern sense he was not
free (although at a- later stage he could buy his
freedom) since he was attached to the soil and
could not leave without the lord s permission.
On the other hand he could neither be deprived
of his land nor lose Ms livelihood Feudal
tenures were abolished in England by statute in
1680 although they had for long been inopera
tive In Japan a feudal system existed up to
1871 in Russia until 1817 and many relics of it
still linger on (eg the m-ezzadr-la system of land
tenure in parts of Italy)
Flying Saucers In June 1947 an American
private pilot Kenneth Arnold saw a series of
wingless objects flying through the air at a speed
which he estimated at thousands of miles an
hour He later told the press that the objects
flew as a saucer would if you skipped it across
the water and the phrase flying saucers
was erroneously born What Arnold actually
sow has never been satisfactorily explained—
it waa probably a flight of jet fighters reflecting
the sun s rays in a way that made them appear
as discs—but since that date literally hundreds
of thousands of people all over the world have
reported the sighting of strange objects In the
sky cominginabewllderingrangeofflhapesand
sizes Initially the American Air Force
 launched an official enquiry—Project BluebooL
—to attempt to solve the mystery of these
unidentified flying objects or U F 0.8
which finally folded m 1969 after concluding
that the bulk of the sightings were probably
misinterpretations of natural phenomena and
that there waa no evidence for the commonly
held view that earth was being visited by space
craft from some other planetary system A
rather similar conclusion was arrived at by the
famous University of Colorado project—the
Condon Committee—which published its find
ings m 1908 Despite this clear cut official
attitude belief m the existence of flying saucers
and then- ongrn as alien space vehicles is exceed
ingly widespread and is held very strongly by
people in all walks of life In 1950 this striking
social phenomenon attracted the attention of
the psychologist C G Jung He noticed that
the press were Inclined to report statements
that saucers existed when made by prominent
people and not publish contrary statements
made by equally prominent people He con
eluded that flying saucers were in some way
welcome phenomena and in his brilliant little
book Flying Saucers—a modern myth he
hypothesised that the IT F 0 s were the modern
eauivalent of signs in the skies It was
Jung s contention that the saucers were looked
upon as the harbingers of advanced alien
civilisations who had come to save the world
from its descent into nuclear catastrophe-
archangels m modern dress m fact
Whatever the validity of this imaginative
view of U F 0 s it is undeniably true that they
exercise a great fascination for millions of
people some of whom invest them with definite
religious significance The best example of the
open incorporation of flying saucers into a
religious belief system is to be found In the
Aethenus Society an international organisation
with headauarters in Los Angeles but founded
by a former London clerk George King Mr
King who claims to be the medlumistic link
between earth and the largely benevolent beinga
from outer space regularly relays messages—
notably from a Venusian known as Aethenus—
to enthusiastic congregations at religious meet
ings The sect which is entirely sincere and
dedicated m its beliefs also makes pilgrimages
to the tops of various mountains which have
been spiritually charged with the aid of the
spacebeings in their flying saucers
Odd though euch ideas may seem to most
people they can be readily understood -within
the context of the very marked decline hi ortho
dox religious belief which we have seen In the
past two decades To an increasing number of
people many of whom feel a desperate need for
spiritual guidance and enlightenment the con
cepts of the traditionally Western religions seem
somehow unsatisfactory Many therefore turn
to cults and splutter groups which use ideas and
terminology which to them seem more at home
in the twentieth, century than those that sprung
to life thousands of years ago To members of
the Aetheriua Society for example the idea
that Jesus Christ lives on Venus and rides
around m a flying saucer is neither blasphemous
nor ludicrous As long as empty churches
testify to the growing if perhaps only temporary
loss of contact between orthodox religions and
the man in the street then one can expect such
offbeat ideas as the cults surrounding flying
saucers and the science fiction like cult of
Scientology (q v) to expand and flourish
Fouriensm.   See Utopiamsm.
Freemasonry a secret organisation with different
systems in different countries. It shares with
other secret societies the characteristics of being
secret having signs by which one fellow member
can recognise another initiation ceremonies
peculiar regalia and various grades of en
lightenment In England freemasonry was first
organised in 1717 and in France and Germany
In 1725 and 1787 respectively Masons claim
to be working for the good of mankind and
carry out various charitable works Many
notable people are 5n the movement Whatever
their beliefs there can be no doubt that on the
continent freemasons have intervened in politics
and the organisation is banned by tfie Eoman
Catholic Charon, Absurd attempts nave been

